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The derivation of - ung- nominals is one of the most productive word 
fom1ations with a suffix. 1\ lorphos,'ntilcticall ,' - ung- nominals are derived from 
their b<1se verbs <1lmost without <1n,' constr<1ints. Among the registered 
- ung- nomin<1ls in E. 1\ l<1 ter ( 1967) and Duden. Universalwiirterbuch (1994 ) 
one m<1,' find that - ung- nominals are derived from both intr<1nsitive and 

tr<1ns itive verbs (such as Erstarrung, Ferannung, Enaviilkung, etc. and 
Erarbeitung, \ 'erfindenmg, l:-nteisung, etc.), both inseparable and separ8ble 
prefix verbs (such as Erbauung, Enrhartung, /:erjleischung, etc. and 
Abmachung, Aujbliihung, Anordnung, ete.), and also from the s implex verbs 
such as Hindung, Uickung, Fesselung, Leerung, etc. However, it is found 
that there are various restrictions in deriving -ung - nominals semanticall,' , 
Some verbs with inchoative Aktionsart offer the - ung- nominals (such as 
Erblindung. \ 'erdwnmung, \ 'erkrustung. ete.) whereas some other verbs with 
inchoative Aktionsart do not offer grammatical - ung- nominals (such as 
'Erbebung, 'Erschallung, 'ErsrrahfW1g, ete.) The same phenomena can be 

found in the verbs with resultative and punctual Aktionsart. It is assumed in 
this paper that all of these phenomena can be explained with some very 
simple principles w hich are based on the semantic properties of the verbs and 
their theme arguments. T hus I have established three derivational conditions 
with which the grammatical it,' of - ung- nominals can be decided. 

1, Introduction 

In thi s paper I wi ll treat the morphological analysis of -ung-nominals, 

and the derivabili ty and the grammaticaJity of - ung-nominals with respect 
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to the Aktionsart of their base verbs and their thematic arguments. For thi s 

pw-pose, first I will introduce some typical derivations of -ung- nominals in 

Section 2, namely the derivations from the intransitive and transiti ve base 

verbs with an inseparable prefix such as er-, uer-, be-, ent- or zer-prefix. 

In Section 3 of this paper it wi ll be argued that the derivations of 

- ung-nominals are semantically constrained with the Aktionsart of their 

base verbs. Inchoati ve and resultative verbs enable the deri vation of 

-ung- nominals whereas almost no -ung -nominals are derived from the 

durative verbs regardless of their intransitive or transiti ve category. 

Inchoative and resultative verbs, from which - ung- nominals can be deJi ved, 

have an event stlllcture in common, and they are assumed to belong to the 

event verbs. They are intuitively characterized as interval based and denote 

some changes in the state of affairs, represented by a process (in the case 

of inchoative verbs) or an action (in the case of resultative verbs). 

However, in a reverse order, many ungranmlatical -ung- nominals can be 

deri ved from thi s event stlllcture of inchoative and resultati ve verbs. 

Therefore one requires some derivational condi tions for the - ung- nominals, 

which will be established in Section 4. The first condition for the derivation 

of -ung-nominals is that the event predicates should denote some changes 

in the state of affairs and at the same time produce some result of the 

changes. The second condition is that there must be a theme argument 

which undergoes the changes in the state of affairs, i.e. the theme argument 

must be changed either quantitatively or qua li tatively. The third condition 

concerns the agent and the theme argument which take part in the event of 

an action. More specifically, for this condition an agent (or an actor) which 

causes the event must exist and also a theme argument which is affected 

and changed through the action or the process denoted by event predicates. 

Thus most of the derivational process of - ung- nominals can appropliately 

be described with these conditions. 

2. Morphological structure of -ung-nominals 

In the following, I wi ll try to analyze the morphological structures of the 

grammatical and ungranmlatical - ung-nominals derived from their intransi

tive base verbs with inseparable prefixes. Then I will give morphologica l 

analyses for the granmlatical and ungrammatical -ung- nonunals derived 

from their transiti ve base verbs. We first take a look at the fo llowing 
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examples. 

(]) Grammatical - ung-nominals derived from the intransitive base verbs 

Erblindung, Erkaltung, ErlahrruJng, ErrmtLU1g, ErstarnU1g, ErschlqffLU1g, 

Ertaubung, etc. 

Verarmung, l 'erdummung, l'ereinsamung, Verfaulung, F erfettung. 

VergreisLlng. Verharschung, Verrohung. Fertaubung, etc. (The base 

verbs have an adjective stem.) 

Ferdunstung, l'-ereisung, lierfilzung, l/ ergletscherung, l ·erkorkung. 

Ferkrustung, l 'emarbung, Ferschlammung. Fertierung, etc. 

Entgleisung, Entblo!J ung, Entwolkung, etc. 

-- ZerbrOckelung, Zersplitterung (The base verbs have a noun stem. ) 

(2) Ungranmlatical - ung-nominals derived from the intransiti ve base verbs 

'Erbl iihung, ' Erbebung, ' Erglimmung, ' Erklingung, *Erschallung. 

'ErtOnung, 'Erstrahlung, etc. 

'Ferbummehmg, 'lierglimmLU1g, 'Vergliihng, ' 1 'ergie ilLU1g , 'Verlau/i.U1g, 

'lierreisung, 'Verschlajung. '~'enveinung, etc. 

'EntjliegLlng, 'Entgehung. 'EntIGLoung, 'Entn'nnung, 'EntschwirrunLU1g, 

'EntsteigLU1g, • Entstrdmung, etc. (The base verbs have a verb stem. ) 

It is a very interesting phenomenon that almost a ll -ung-nominals are 

granmlatical if their base verbs have either an adjective s tem or a noun 

stem. On the other hand almost no -ung-nominals are derived if their base 

verbs have a verb stem. We wi ll now consider the granmlatical and 

ungranmlatical -ung-nominals derived from their transitive verbs wh ich are 

g iven as follows: 

(3) Grammatical - ung-nominals derived from the transitive base verbs 

ErurbeitLU1g, ErIxmLU1g, ErjorschLU1g, EriemLU1g, ErieLlchtLing, EmngLU1g, 

Ersetzung, Ersteigung, Envahlung, Erzeugung, etc. 

lierachtung, Veranderung, Verarbeiung, Verfolgung, etc. 

Bedrohung, Bejragung, Behinderung, Belauschung, Beliejerung, etc. 

Entatmung, Enifaltung, Enthebung, Enthemmung, Entkleidung, 

Entkoppelung, Entlaelung, Entkleidung, Entsendung, etc. 

Zerlegung, Zerreibung, Zerrei !J ung, Zerschlagung, Zerstreuung, 

Zerteilung, etc. (The base verbs have a verb stem. ) 

Erfrischung, Erganzung, Erheiterung, Erhbhung, Erleichterung, 
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Erneuerung, Erniedn"gung, Erniichterung, etc. 

-- Verbe.sserung, Veroreiterung, Verengun.g; Verdvrrm.1l1g, Verkieinen01g, etc. 

- - Beeng ung, Bef/ei [J igung, Befreieung, Belustigung, Bestarkung, 

Betatigung, etc. 

Enthiirtung, Entfeuchtung, Entfremdung, Entpersbnlichung, etc. (The 

base verbs have an adjective stem. ) 

Erbeutung, ErgriindJ..01g, ErhitZLD1g, ErlistLD1g, ErmittehD1g, ErziehD1g, etc. 

VerausgabL01g, verbeamtung, VerbuchL01g, Verglasung, T./erschrottung. etc. 

-- B ebilderung, Bef/aggung, Beantragung, Bebilderung, B ef/aggung, 

Bekreuzung, B ekrbnung, Bemastung, Benebelung, etc. 

EnteisL01g, EnterbL01g. Enifarbung, Entfesselung, EnifettLU1g, EntfristLU1g, 

Entfrostung, Enthaarung, Entkalkung, Entlaubung, etc. 

ZerfleischLmg, Zerspanung. Zersplitterung. Zerstaubung, Zerstrahlung, 

Zerstiickelung, ZertrCunmenU1g, etc. ('The base verbs have a noun stem) 

In contrast to the intransitive base verbs of - ung-nominals, the transiti ve 

base verbs in(3) offer the derivation of the -ung-nominals quite freely 

regardless of their stem categOlY. They have either a noun stem, an 

adjective stem, or a verb stem, and all of the -ung-nominals derived from 

them are registered in Mater(l967) and Duden(l994). Thus the stem 

category of the transitive base verbs does not play a crucial role in 

deciding the derivability of -ung- nominals. It is also found that there are 

many transitive prefixed verbs with a verb, an adjective, or a noun stem, 

from which the derivation of -ung- nominals is impossible. Representative 

examples are given in the fo llowing: 

(4) Ungrammatical - ung - nominals derived from the transitive base verbs 

'Erbettelung, 'Erbittung, , Erjlehung, 'Erfliegung, , Erheiratung, 

* Erjagung, 'Ersehung, 'Ertragung, 'Ertastung, etc. 

*VerbackLU1g, 'T./erbohrung, 'Verbratung, 'T./erdenkung, 'Verheizung, 

'Verhe/fung, 'Verhbrung, 'Vermahlung, 'Verspurung, etc. 

'BediirjL01g, 'Bejahn01g, 'BejallLU1g, 'Befliegung, 'BejiihlL01g, 'BegliinZLU1g, 

'Begreifung, 'Behaltung, 'Behe/fung, 'Bekennung. 'Belachung, 

'Beliebung, 'BelUgung, 'Benehmung , 'Beruhung, 'Besagung, etc. 

'Entbietung, 'Entblbdung, 'Entbreitung, * Entlaufung, 'EntnehmL01g, 

'Entrei [J ung, 'Entn"ngL01g, • Entrollung, * Entwerfung, etc. 

• Zerbei [J LU1g, • ZerkauL01g, • Zersto [J L01g, • Zerstreitung, • ZertrumpelLU1g, 

etc. (The base verbs have a verb stem.) 
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'"{/erorgLrlg, *Vergfeidrng; 'Vennedtung, *VenrnClTlD1g, *VennrogfidIng; 

'Veriibelung, etc. 

*Bej7ei 13 hmg, *BenassLmg, 'Benotigung, 'BeseligLmg, 'Betriibung, etc. 

'Entbltxhmg, *Entbreitung, 'Entdunkehmg, 'EntledigLmg, 'Entsicherung, 

ete. (The base verbs have an adjective s tem. ) 

* Ergatterung , 'Eraugung, 'Ergaunerung , etc. 

' Verbuttenmg, *j/erfiittel1mg, *1/ ergipsLmg, *j 'erli:ork:W1g, * FeTTrlluel1mg, 

*Verkriimmelung, *j 'ernagelung, etc. 

* B eehrung, * B ejreundung, * B ekreuz ung, * BeOlung , * B epf!asterung, 

*BeschlaLlchLlng, *Beschleusung, *Bespikung, *BeschleUSLD1g. 'BeschrunkLmg. 

'Beweibung, 'Bewimpelung, etc. 

'Entbleiung , • Entbeinung, 'Entblatterung, 'Entkorkung, • Entn"egelung, 

'Entquel/ung , * Entn"ppung, • Entru 13 ng, 'Entsaftung, 'EntsailJ1Lmg , etc. 

' Zerblatterung, ' Zerbeulung, ' Zerbombung, etc. (The base verbs 

have a noun s tem.) 

Alone with the morphologica l analysis of the base verbs with a prefi x 

and a stem category one cannot find any plausible reason why some 

intransiti ve and trans itive base verbs offer the delivation of -ung-nominals 

whereas some other intransiti ve and transiti ve base verbs do not offer. 

Therefore, it will be studied in the following section that the derivation of 

-ung-nominals have somehow to do with the semantic properties of their 

base verbs . 

3. Aktionsarten of the base verbs of -ung-nominals 

In order to describe the semantic properties of the base verbs of - ung

nominals it is assumed in this paper that all of the verbs have inherent 

temporal features which are known in the traditional grammar as Aktions

arten l In recent research there are quite a lot of treatments of 

Aktionsalien, for instances, concerning the influence of nominal consti tuents 

on the Aktionsarten of the predicates in Krifka(] 989,1 992), Herweg(] 990), 

I In the tradi tional grammar. one finds that the Aktionsarten of verbs are classified 
into perfective or imperfective!durative verbs. and perfective verbs can fu rther be 
divided into inchoative (or ingressive) and resultative ones (Grebe), or ingressive and 
egressive ones (Flamig! Heidolplv'I\. lotch and Helbig! Huscha). 
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Verkuyl and Zwarts (992), the new classification of the Aktionsarten of 

Moens and Steedman (988), Smjth (1991) , Egg(1994) in the line of 

VendJer's (]957, 1967) and Dowty's (]979) aspectual classifications such as 

activity, stative, accompli shment. and achievement for the desCliption of the 

verbal meanings. In hi s review and critics on the previous researches of 

Aktionsarten, Egg demonstrated that the Aktionsarten of preclicates can be 

classified into 'state', 'process', 'changes', and 'intergressive' according to the 

three hi erarchically ordered features such as 'interval- based'. tempora lly 

'limited' , and 'telic'. In hi s work, preclicates are classified in accordance 

with the feature of temporal limi tedness into non-event predicates and event 

preclicates, and the latter is again divided into telic and atelic predicates (i.e. 

intergressive preclicates). Based on thi s classification, he treats a problematic 

case, for example, Ariadne spielte eine Sonate, Fritz hustete, Amalie sang 

fiinf Stunden lang, as a kind of event predicates, i.e. 'intergressive'. Hi s idea 

is based on the Dowty's program (]979) for the aspectual classification; 

however, he makes an argument that the Aktionsalien of the preclicates 

mentioned above cannot be appropriately handled with the Dowty's 

classification of accomplishment and that it is necessary to introduce 

'intergressive' Aktionsart. Thus he can close the gap in the treatment of the 

event predicates. Thjs idea is new in comparison to the treatments of 

Herweg, Verkuyl, and Krifka because it defines the event preclicates more 

specifically with the concept of 'interval based' in adclition to the temporal 

limitedness and telic/ atelic feature. Accorcling to his assumption, typical 

event predicates are assumed to have the properties such as interval-based, 

temporally limited, and telic. On the other hand, it can be assumed that 

inchoative and resultative verbs are temporally limited, and belong to the 

event preclicates if they have a telic feature. This idea comes from hi s 

argument that there is a hiarchical order between the three features 

mentioned above. T hus, if a preclicate has a feature 'telic', roughly meaning 

the change in the state of affairs, then it is at the same time temporally 

'limited' and 'interval-based', and thus belongs to the event preclicates.2 

2 Egg defines the characteristic features of event predicates as follow s: i) 
interval - based, i.e. there must be time intervals in which some event denoted by a 
predicate occurs, ii) temporally limited, i.e. if the event occurs in a certain time t. 
then it also occurs in the subinterval t' (t' e t). but does not occur in other time 
intervals. and iii) telic, i.e. the process or the action must indicate the change in the 
state of affairs. 
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Now we will tum to the derivat ion of -ung-nominals and try to find 

some crite ria deciding its grammaticality with respect to the Aktionsarten of 

thei r base verbs, i.e. intransitive and transiti ve verbs with inseparable 

prefix . First. the semantic properties of intransiti ve base verbs and some 

constraints on them, which are based on the classification of the Aktionsalten 

by Egg (1 994), will be studied. For thi s purpose, we will di scuss the 

problems conceming the temporal features , namely [ ± interva l- based] and 

[ ± temporally limited]' There are many examples of the intransitive base 

verbs of - ung-nominal s, most of which have, according to the traditional 

classification, inchoative Aktionsart. They can be divided in accordance with 

their stem category into three representative types : (i) erglimmen- type such 

as ertOnen. erscha/len, erglimmen. etc.. (ii ) erlahmen- type such as 

erlahmen. uerdummen. ueriaulen. etc .. and (iii ) uergletschern-type such as 

uerdampfen. uergletschern. uerkrusten. etc., which were demonstrated 

already in (j ) and (2) above as intransiti ve prefixed verbs with a verb 

stem, an adjective stem, and a noun stem. They have a 'relic' feature 

because a ll of them denote some changes in the state of affai rs, and 

apparently have a temporal limitedness according to Egg's classification of 

Aktionsarten. However, one might ask: Do they all have the [+ interval 

based] feature as far as their Aktionsart is concemed?3 The following wi ll 

represent the inchoa ti ve Aktionsart of the intrans iti ve verbs with a verb 

stem, whereas ---- and --- represent a time axis, and IIIIII and ' [ ' 

represent a time interval and its boundary for the process denoted by a 

base verb: 

(5) erglimmen 

? 

---------U/~/II---------

t ' 

Ijl Der Draht erglimmt. 

~ = Der Draht glimmt. 

:{ It was discussed in Shin (] 999:351 f) more specificallY that erbliihen- t)T)€! and 
erblinden- . vemarben- type each corresponding erglimmen- t,'pe and erlaJvnen- t,'pe in 
this paper behave differentl,' with respect to the [+interval - based) feature. 
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(6) ertanen 

---- -------[ ---------

ljl = Der Wald ertant. 

~ = Der Wald tant. 

It seems that the process denoted by der Draht erglimmt necessitates an 

unspecified time interval [t, t'] represented in (5) in order to reach the state 

of der Draht glimmt. On the other hand die Aktionsali of ertOnen in der 

Wald ertOnt implies that the change of the state of affairs from erCOnen to 

tdnen represented in (6) punctually happens and needs a mi nimun necessary 

time interva l to reach the state of der Wald cont. At thi s point, one must 

be cautious about the fact that the right boundary of the interval [t, t ' ], 

denoted with the symbol ? in (5) , cannot be detemlined. In the case of 

ertdnen it is also not possible to establi sh the right boundary because the 

beginning and the terminating point of the process ertbnen overlap with 

each other. Most of the Gemlan intransitive verbs with a verb stem of the 

- ung-nominals in (2) have an inchoative Aktionsart and belong either to 

the erglimmen-type or ertbnen-type. No -ung-nominals are derived from 

these types. Next, the inchoative verbs erglimmen or ertbnen wiJl be 

compared with the inchoati ve verbs uerfaulen or vergletschem. One can 

describe the state of affairs of der Apfel verfault or dos Tal uergletschert 

similarly as that of der DraM erglimmt on the time axis as fo llows 

(Symbols are the same as those in (5) and (6»: 

- ----------u///////[---------

t ' 

ljl Der Apfel verfault./Das Tal vergletschert. 

\JI Der Apfel ist faul geworden./Das Tal ist 

zum Gletscher geworden. 
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In contrast to the verbs of the erglimmen-type or the ertonen - type, one 

assumes that it is possible to establish the right boundary t ' of the interval 

[t, t'] for describing the event of process of uerfaulen or uergletschern as 

shown in (7) . From these interval- based verbs of the uerfaulen- type and 

the uergletschern- type, the -ung-nominals are derived. 

Up to now it was demonstrated that the derivation of - ung- nominal s is 

achieved not just depending on the Aktionsart of the base verbs but also 

depending on the specific feature [+ interval-based}. In the following, the 

relationship between the featw-e [+telig] and the deli vation of - ung- nominals 

will be di scussed. Firs t of all, Egg's definition cannot be used for thi s 

purpose directly because it cannot explain the difference between the 

erglimmen- type and the uergletschern- type above. It is expec ted that the 

s tate of affairs of being faul or being Gletscher obtains also in the posttime 

of the event, i.e. after the temlinating point of the interval [t, t'l We will 

try to find out if thi s can be verified through the following syntac tic tests 

with temporal adverbials : 

(S) a. Der Draht ist vor einer Stunde/*zwei S tunden lang/ 

(*lseit ei ner Stunde erg limmt. 

b. der vor einer Stunde/ *zwei Stunden lang/ 

(*)seit einer Stunde erg limmte Draht 

(9) a. Der Wald is t vor einer Stunde/*zwei Stunden lang/ 

(*)seit einer Stunde erttint. 

b. der vor einer Stunde/ *zwei Stunden lang/ 

(*)seit einer Stunde erttinte Wald 

(lO) a. Der Apfel is t vor einigen Stunden/*eine Stunde lang/ 

(* )seit einer Stunde verfault. 

b. der vor einigen Stunden/*zwei Stunden lang/ 

(*)seit einer Stunde verfaulte Apfel 

The perfect tense fornls of the inchoati ve verbs erglimmen, ertOnen, and 

uerfaulen in (Sa), (9a), and (lOa) can cooccur with the temporal adverbials 

such as uDr zwei Stunden, but they do not cooccur with the temporal 

adverbials such as zwei Stunden lang, seit einer Stunde. Unfortunately, 

concerning the grammaticali ty of the adverbial seit einer Stunde, which 

confin11S the resul t of the changes in the s tate of affa irs, no uni fied opinion 
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can be found among the people who speak German as their mother 

language4 However, even though the adverbial seit einer Stun de were 

grammatical in (8), (9) and (10), it could coincide only with the beginning 

phase but not with the terminating phase of the processes denoted by 

erglimmen, ertOnen. and verfaulen. This is due to the semantic function of 

the prefix er - in erglimmen and ertdnen, and the prefix uer- in uerfaulen. 

Consequently, we are not able to make any difference through the above 

syntactic tests as to if their processes are temunated and some results can 

be obtained. 

At this point it must be assumed that thi s is only triggered by the 

lexical meanings of the verbs. First, the word structure of uerfaulen and 

uerg!etschern is analyzed into a prefix and a stem, whereas the meaning of 

the prefex ver- is paraphrased with an abstract predicate 'werden' denoting 

the beginning phase and the change in the s tate of affairs. Then, the 

present perfect sentence and an attlibuti ve adjective can each be delived 

from verfau!en and uergletschern as indicated in the fo ilowings: 

(11) a. Der Apfel verfault. 

b. Der Apfel ist verfaul t/ faul geworden. 

c. der verfaulte ApfeVder faul gewordene Apfel 

d. Verfaulung des Apfels 

( 2) a. Das Tal vergletschert/wird zum Gletscher. 

b. Das Tal is t vergletschert/zum Gletscher geworden. 

c. das vergletscherte/zum Gletscher gewordene Tal 

d. Vergletscherung des Tals 

It seems quite natural to paraphrase the lexical meaning of verfau!en and 

uergletschern as fau! werden and 2um C!etscher werden. It is implied in 

these paraphrased predicates that the process denoted by uerfau!en and uer

gletschern goes on somehow between the beginning and the temlining point 

,I Through the personal communication with E. Lang it was clarified to me that seie 
einer Swnde can coocur n contexts such as (8), (9) and (10) with the present perfect 
tense. Even though, for instance, der Drahe ise seie einer Swnde erglimme would be 
grammatical, it cannot have the meaning of der Dram hae seil einer Swnde 
geglimmt. This is due to the fact that der Drahe erg/imme does not necessari l ~' 

imply der Drahe glimme 
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within a certain interva l. Thus one can stipulate that the lexical meaning of 

uerfaulen or uergletschern involves a temporal boundary of the right side 

where the process denoted by faul werden or 2um Gletscher werden comes 

to a temlinating point. This wi ll be demonstrated with the peliect sentences 

of (11 b) and (12b) in accordance with the treatment of the Gem)an Perfekt 

of W. Klein (Hl9S). First. the inchoati ve verb uerfaulen belongs to the event 

verbs (2-state verbs in Kleins tem)inology) denoting changes in the state of 

affai rs. i.e. changes from the sow·ce state of being not faul to the target 

state of being faul. The past participle uerfault which can be paraphrased 

with faul geworden specifies the lexical property of its a rgument in the 

target state. For instance. in (11 b) the only argument. namely der Apfel has 

the lexica l property of thi s target state of being faul . Also the attlibuti ve 

adjecti ve can be deli ved from the past participle uerfault as shown in (11 cl . 
In a similar fashion one can describe the deri vation of the present perfect 

tense and the attributive adjective from uergletschern as shown in (l2b.c). 

The past participle uergletschert. which can be paraphrased by 2um 

Gletscher geworden. specifies the target state of being ein Gletscher. and 

its argument das Tal acqui res the lexical property of thi s target s tate. In 

thi s way it was demonstrated that the inchoati ve verbs with a noun stem 

and an adjecti ve s tem denote some event of changes which are 

interval- based and that their arguments acquire some concrete results in the 

target state of the event. Therefore. only from thi s s ituation one can deri ve 

the granmlatical - ung-nominals as shown in (lId) and (] 2d). One cannot 

make. however, thi s kind of syntactic test for erglimmen because it cannot 

be analyzed with werden-construction in a s imilar way as we did for 

uerfaulen and uergletschern At this point. one can assume that the lexical 

meaning of inchoative verbs with a verbal stem can be paraphrased with 

the predicate beginnen. Thus it does not make any difficulty to unders tand 

the meaning of erglimmen, erschallen. ertDnen, etc. as 2U glimmen 

beginnen, 2U schallen beginnen, 2U tdnen beginnen, etc. This is shown in 

the following with the example erglimmen: 

(3) a. Der Draht erglimmt/beginnt to glinmlen. 

b. Der Draht is t erglinmlt/hat zu gl immen begonnen. 

c. der erglinmlte/*zu glimmen begonnene Draht 

d. *Erglinmlung des Drahts 

As assumed in (5) above, the lexical meaning of erglimmen does not 
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specify any temrinating point of the interval for the changes in the s tate of 

affairs. I wi ll explain this with the paraphrased expression Z lI glimmen 

beginnen. The past participle erglimmt in 03b) specifies the lexical 

property of the argument der Draht in the target state. However. the target 

state is not denoted by der Draht glimmt or der Draht ist am Glimmen 

but by the paraphrase der Draht hat ZlI glimmen begonnen. The attributi ve 

adjective erglimmt in (J3c) modifies the theme argument der Draht also 

with the meaning of der Draht, def zu glimmen begonnen hat but not 

with the meaning of der Draht, def glimmt or die am Glimmen ist. 

Next I will try to explain the ungrammaticality of the attributi ve adjective 

phrase zu g limmen begonnene in 03c). I assume that beginnen belongs to 

the two place predicates which have two argument positions to be filled. 

and the firs t argument is der Draht and the second argument is zu 

glimmen, which also takes der Draht as its argument. In thi s case no 

attributive adjective can be delived from the participle phrase zu glimmen 

begonnen because the participle begonnen does not modify its second 

argument zu glimmen but it modifies its fi rst argument der Draht, which is 

certainly agai nst the semantic function of the attributi ve adjective derived 

from the transitive verbs. Consequently no -ung-nominals can be derived 

from thi s situation.5 One may compare thi s with the participle phrase of faul 

geworden in (lIb) which takes only one argument. The attributive phrase 

faul gewordene in (lIe) modifies its argument der Apfel cOlTectly. The 

argument der Apfel has the lexical property of the target state specified by 

faul geworden, which also confirms the posttime property of the target state 

namely, faul sein. Two consequences are obtained from thi s explanation: 

First, the predicate erglimmen in 0 3a) denotes some changes in the s tate 

of affairs (thi s is due to the meaning of the prefix er-). However, only the 

beginning point but not the temlinating point of the interval can be 

determined for the changes -- one must consider zu glimmen beginnen. 

0; It is generally accepted that no past participle of the verb which takes the 
auxilian' /uben in deriving perfect tense can occur as attributive adj ective. There is. 
however, no appropriate explanation, why this must be the case. Thus it is assumed 
according to the treatment of past participle by W. Klein (]998) that the derivation of 
the attributive adjective from the past participle is possible under the following 
conditions: il the relation between the past participle (but not the stem of the verb ' ) 
and its argument - in the case of transitive verbs the second argu ment - is 
preserved semantically in the derivation. and iil the s tem of the past participle 
denotes events. i.e. the change from the source state to the target state. 
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Second, no concrete result, for instance, der Draht glimmt or der Draht ist 

am Glimmen, is produced from the changes denoted by erglimmen. 

4. Some derivational conditions on -ung-nomi nals 

From the di scussion above. the following assumptions can be made: i) the 

erglimmen- type and the verfauien- and vergietschern- type belong both to 

the event predicates with inchoati ve Aktionart, ii ) they denote the events of 

celtain processes, i.e. changes in the state of affairs, in a time interval and 

iii) the lat ter type produces some concrete result after the target state of 

the changes, whereas the fomler type does not offer such kind of result. 

With the descliptions i), ii ), and iii ) one can gi ve the foll owing more 

specific condition for the intransi tive verbs from which -ung- nominals can 

be derived: 

Condition 1. 
The -ung-nominals can be derived from the intransit ive verbs 

denoting events w hich are interval - based and produce some 

co ncrete result. 

This explanation IS, however, only plausible if the morphological 

structures of prefixed verbs are analyzable according to the word fomlation 

rule. Most of the intransitive prefixed verbs with a noun stem or an 

adjective stem denote changes in the state affairs, and they are assumed to 

have an interval for the changes. They al so meet the conditions for the 

event predicates of Egg (1994). However, all of the problems are not solved 

here because no deri vation of - ung- nominals is possible from the 

intransitive prefixed verbs with a noun stem as verrosten, verschimmein, 

vertieren, etc. in (1 ). These verbs all have inchoative Aktionsart and denote 

some change in the s tate of affairs. Thus they certainly belong to the event 

predicates Jl1 accordance with the classificat ion of Aktionsarten by 

Egg(] 994). It is not at a ll clear, though, why these verbs do not allow the 

derivation of -ung-nominals even if they have the same kind of the 

properties of Aktionsart as lJerfau/en- and lJergietschern - type. In order to 

find some difference between them the method of paraphrasing with 

werden-construction will be used again. The examples will follow: 
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(14 ) a. Der Wagen verrostet im Schnee. 

b. Der Wagen ist im Schnee verrostet/* zu Rostlrostig geworden. 

c. der im Schnee verrostete Wagen 

d. 'Verrostung des Wag ens 

(15) a. Das Brot verschimmelt. 

b. Das Brot ist verschimmeltl'zu SchimmeVschinmlelig geworden. 

c. das verschinmlelte Brot 

d. 'Verschinmlelung des Brotes 

It is assumed here again that the prefix ver- denotes some changes 111 

the state of affairs and that verrosten and verschimmeln belong to the 

event predicates and can be paraphrased by werden- construction such as 

rostig werden (but not · zu Rost werden l ) and schimmelig werden. i.e. mit 
Schimmel iiberzogen sein (but not zu Schimmel werden!). Thus the past 

participle verschimmelt and uerrostet in the pe Ifect tense (l4b) and 0 5b) 

cannot be paraphrased directly with 2U Schimmel geworden and zu Rost 

geworden. From this fact one can conclude that the properties of the theme 

arguments der Wagen and das Brat are not changed by the event of 

process uerschimmeln and uerrasten into Schimmel and Rost respectiuely. 

In other words, the event verbs verschimmeln and uerrasten do not affect 

their theme arguments in aquiring the target state property specified by 

their stems Schimmel and Rost. Thus one can say, der Apfel uerfault for 

eler Apfel wirel faul and das Tal vergletschert for das Tal wirel 2um 

Gletscher; however, one cannot say eler Wagen verrostet for der Wagen 

wird 2U Rost and das Brat uerschimmelt for das Brat wirel 2U Schimmel. 

From the consequence of the descriptions above. the foll owing derivational 

condition of - ung- norninals can be establi shed for the intransitive verbs 

with inseparable prefix: 

Condition 2: 

If there is an event of process denoted by prefix + stem, then 

stem (x) must always be true in the posttime of the event. 

prefix + stem stands for the intransitive base verbs and x represents a 

theme argument. This condition is also effective only if the morphological 

structure of event predicates is semantica lly motivated, i.e. the meaning 

composition of prefix and stem is somehow possible. Condition 2 is inter

preted as fo llows: The theme argument x undergoes the process denoted by 
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its base verbs, for instances. erlahmen. uerjaulen, uergletschern, etc. in a 

direct way, and it acquires the target state property specified by the past 

participle erlahmt. uerjault. uergletschert, etc. The target s tates erlahmt(;r) , 

uerjaultC, ). uergletschert(x) , etc. imply lahm(x) , jauICr). Gletscher(x ). ete. 

because they can be paraphrased with lahm geworden(x), jaul gewordenCtl, 

Gletscher geworden(x ). etc. which are effecti ve in the postt ime of the 

events. Consequently erlahmt(x ), uerjau/t(xl. uergletschertC, l. etc. must be 

true in the postti me of the events. 

Now wi ll try to describe the deri vation of - ung- nominals from the 

trans itive base verbs and their arguments. It is assumed as in the case of 

intransitive verbs that the theme arguments undergo the changes denoted 

by their base verbs in a direct way. First, the transiti ve verbs wi th 

er- prefix will be s tudied. The Aktionsart of the base verb erkampjen of the 

- ung-nominal. for ins tance, Erkampjung in (3 ) is resultative and can be 

represented as in the following S tructure: again ---- represents a t ime 

axis. (JIIII/Il represents a time interval in which the ac tion denoted by an 

event predicate is peliomled, and -- represent s a consequence followed 

from the action: 

(]6) erkampjen 

-----------(JIIII/IIIIIl----
t' 

- lP 6 

lP Die Frau erkampft die Goldmedaille. 

\If Die Frau hat die Goldmedai lle. 

The ac tion denoted by erkampjen is performed by an agent argument die 

Frau within the time interval [t, t '], and it can be temlinated at the right 

boundary t' of the interval. The agent argument is presupposed as a causer 

of this event of action. A ll of the trans iti ve verbs of erkampjen- type such 

as erbauen, erjorschen, erlernen with a verbal s tem, erheitern, erhohen, 

6 if - ung- nominals can also be derived from the intransitive verbs with a verb stem. 
then in this case the theme argument acquires the target state property specified by 
the past participle prefix + seem + en. Furthemlore, in the posttime of the event the 
target state prefix + seem + en(x ) must be tme. This means that the target s tate of 
the event might be the same one for both transtitive and intransitive verbs. 
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erleichtem (with an adjective stem), erbeuten, ergriinden. erhitzen (with a 

nominal stem ), etc. belong to the event predicates. Regarding the deri vation 

for -lIng-nominals, we should take a look at the following examples: 

(17) a. Die Frau erkampft die Goldmedaille. 

b. Die Goldmedaille ist erkampft. 

c. die erkampfte Goldmedaille 

d. Erkampfung der Goldmedaille 

(IS) a. iVlan erbaut die BIi.icke. 

b. Die BIi.icke ist erbaut. 

c. die erbaute Briicke 

d. Erbauung der Briicke 

The theme arguments die Goldmedaille in (]7a ) and die Briicke in (]Sa) 

undergo the changes of the state of affairs each denoted by erkampjen and 

erbauen. They acquire the lexical properties of the target s tate specified by 

the past participle erkampjt and erbaut, and they preserve these properties 

also in the posttime of the event as indicated in the s tate passives and the 

attributive adjectives in (] Th,c) and (]Sb,c) respecti vely.' Following the 

traditional grammar I name the - lIng- nominals in (l7d) and (lSd) derived in 

this way as Nomen actionis. 

With the descriptions above the following condition can be established for 

the derivation of -ung- nominals from the transitive verbs with inseparable 

prefix, whose morphological s tructures are semantically motivated: 

Condition 3: 

If there is an event of action denoted by prefix + stem (x, V), 

7 The s~l ntactic tests of the state passives and the attIibutive adjectives will be 
used further as methods for testif~ling if the transitive verbs have resultative 
Aktionsart and thus belong to the event predicates denoting changes in the state of 
affairs. Thus from the theme objects of the durative verbs such as ehren, lesen, 
liebel1, loben, belauschen. betrach[en. brallchel1, sehen erc., which do not show an~' 

changes of the state of affairs, no derivation of the state passive is possible. On the 
other hand attributive adjecti ves are alwa,' s derived from the past participles 
regardless of whether they occur in the state passives or the perfect tense sentences. 
It is assured through the syntactic tests of the state passives and the attributive 
adjectives that the theme arguments have acquired their lexical properties of the 
target state of the events. 
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then prefix + stem + en( v) or stem(v) must be true in the 

posttime of the event. 

In this condition. x and y represent an agent and a theme argument 

respectivelY,8 and prefix + stem s tands for the base verbs with resultative 

Aktionsart, from which - Llng-nominals can be deli ved and prefix + stem + 

en stands for their past participle. It is assumed here that the theme 

argument undergoes the action denoted by its transiti ve base verbs in a 

direct way. The problem ari ses : How do we know whether the theme 

arguments undergo the actions denoted by their base verbs in Cl direct way 

or not? This question is considered in two wa~'s , i.e. for the base verbs 

with a verb stem and for the base verbs with a noun stem or an adjecti ve 

stem. For the event predicates with a verb stem we assume the following: 

The theme argument undergoes the action indicated by the meaning of 

prefix + stem. i.e. the composit ion of meanings from both the prefix and the 

stem This implies that the theme argument undergoes not only the action 

denoted by prefix + stem but must also be involved in the ac tion or 

ac ti vity denoted by stem. This implication is due to the fact that the 

morphological structure of prefix + stem is semanticall y moti vated. Thus if 

the theme argument aquires the target state property specified by the past 

participle prefix + stem + en, then it must have been affected not only by 

the action of prefix + stem but also by the ac tion of stem. Now it can be 

said that the theme argument undergoes the action in a direct way and it 

is not just used as a mean in bringing about some other target state which 

it is not directly related to. Only in this case the target s tate denoted by 

prefix + stem + en(y) must be true. Consider the event predicate erkampfen 

and erbauen in (7) and (8) again. If the theme argument y underwent the 

ac tion denoted by the composition of meanings from both the prefi x er and 

the stem kampf- or bau-, and if it acquired the target state property 

specified by the pas t participle erkampft or erbaut, then it should have 

, Almost all of the intranstive verbs. from which - ung - nominals are derived. have 
inchoative Aktionsarten. IVlany transitive verbs from which the derivation of 
- ung - nominals is possible have the resultative Aktionsarten. Of course it may be 
argued that there are transitive verbs wi th inchoative Aktionsart and that there are 
intransitive verbs with resultative Aktionsart. However. as no definite cri terion is 
given for the classification of the event predicates with respect to Aktionsart. I make 
use of this difference between inchoative and resultative Aktionsart for descri bing of 
the derivat ion of - ung- nominals jus t on the intui tive base. 
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undergone in the action of erktimpf- or erbau- and should have been 

inyolyed in the activity denoted by the stem bau- or arbeit- . Only in this 

case it can be said that the target states erkampjt(y) and erbaut(y ) must 

be true in the posttime of the events. Next we will consider the event 

predicates with a noun and an adjective stem. The theme argument 

undergoes the action denoted by the composition of meanings from both the 

prefix and the noun stem or the adjecti ve stem F urthemlore. the theme 

argument acquires the target state property specified by the past participle 

prefix + stem + en. Then the target state prefix + stem + en(y) implies 

stem(y) which is effecti ve in the posttime of the event. Only in accordance 

with thi s implication we can believe tha t the theme argument undergoes the 

ac tion in a direct way. This implication is also due to the assumption tha t 

prefix + stem can be semantically decomposed into prefix and stem. We 

will take as examples, the event predicates erhahen and erbeuten in (3) 

each with an adjective stem and a noun stem. The theme argument y 

undergoes the action indicated by the composition of meanings from both 

the prefix er - and the adj ecti ve stem hoch or the noun s tem Beute, and it 

acquires the target state property each specified by the past participle 

erhaht or erbeutet. Now the target state erhaht(y) or erbeutet(y) implies 

hoch(y) or Beute(y), which is effective in the posttime of the events. Only 

for thi s case we can state that the theme argument undergoes the action in 

a direct way. 

This is a very important consequence because no - ung-nominals can be 

derived if the theme arg uments do not undergo the action denoted by their 

base verbs in a direct way. Regardi ng thi s, we take a look at the transitive 

base verbs such as erjagen and erheiraten of the ungrammatical 

- ung-nominals * Erjagung and • Erheiratung in (4) which do not allow the 

derivation of -ung-nominals: 

(9) a. Man erj agt die Nahrung. 

b. Die Nahrung is t erjagt. 

c. die erj agte Nahrung 

d. *Erjagung der Nahrung 

(20) a. Der Mann erheiratete den Hof. 

b. Der Hof des Mannes ist erheiratet. 

c. der erheiratete Hof 

d. *Erheiratung des Hofs 
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Thi s type of verbs belong certainly to the event predicates. and the 

theme arguments apparently undergo some ac tion denoted by their event 

predicates. Therefore, in plinciple. they seem to be able to offer the 

deli vation for - ung- nominals. The s tati ve passives (l9b) and (20b) which 

denote the result of the changes of the state of affa irs can be deri ved both 

from erjagen and erheiraten Furthel1110re, attlibutive adjective (] 9el and 

(20el. can be deli ved from the peliective f0l111 erjagt and erheiratet in the 

state passives. The syntactic test of s tate passives confil111s that the action 

denoted by base verbs has perfol111ed and produce a result. The theme 

arguments die Nahrung in (]9b) and der J1Iann in (20b) underwent the 

changes of the state of affairs denoted each by erjagen and erheiraten. and 

they are in the target s tates of the changes. They also acqui re the 

properties erjagt and erheiratet denoted by the attributive adj ecti ves each in 

(! 9c) and (20cl. Nevertheless the - ung-nominals • Erjagung and 

• Erheiratung are ungrammatica l. The similar problem as in the case of 

intransitive verbs with an inchoative Aktionsart such as uerschimmeln and 

uerrosten is confronted here agai n. Thus one should ask if the theme 

arguments undergo the act ions denoted by the base verbs in a direct way . 

The meaning of (l9al implies that one shoots, for instance. bi rds and 

thereby gets foods, and the meaning of (20a) implies that one manies some 

one and thereby will own a fal111 . Thus in both cases the theme arguments 

do undergo the action denoted by the base verbs indirectly. Consequently 

they do not sati sfy Condition 3, and no deri va tion of - ung-nominals is 

possible. Other examples in (4) such as • Ersehung, • Ertragung, • Ertastung, 

etc. do not have the base verbs which belong to the event verbs, and from 

the beginning they are excluded from the grammatical deri vation of 

-ung-nominals. Very often, some of the transitive base verbs with 

er-prefix, for instance, erleuchten, erringen, ersetzen, etc. or erganzen, 

emiedrigen, erfrischen, etc. of the -ung-nominals in (3) cannot be analyzed 

semantically with a prefix and a stem because they are partly or completely 

lexicalized, and any kind of fo 1111 a I analysis such as the causati ve 

decomposition fail s or is at least unsatisfactory to capture the meaning 

compositionality for the cons tituents of word structures.<J However, when 

Cl Some of these verbs might be anal,'zed with abstract predicates sllch as CAUSE. 
00. and HECOi\ IE. Thus the meaning of erfrischen can be described rOllghly as 
CAUSE(OO(x.y)), HECOME (jrisch(y)). However. the meaning emiedrigen is not 
captured correctl,' in this this wa,' (CAUSE(DO(x.y) . HECOi\ IE (niedrig(y)). 
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their meaning is observed as a whole. they belong to the event verbs. In 

this case they behave as a simplex verb, and the theme arg uments can 

undergo the actions denoted by their base verbs directly .IO 

Now I will try to prove that Condition 3 can be applied also to the 

transitive base verbs with other inseparable prefix such as uer-, be-, ent- , 

and zer- prefix for the derivation of -ung- nominals. First, we start with 

the transitive verbs with uer- prefix. All of the transitive base verbs of the 

- ung-nominals in (3) belong to event predicates. The theme arguments 

undergo the action denoted by their event predicates and acquire the target 

state properties specified by the past participles. which can be demonstrated 

in the state passives and attlibutive adjectives. Thus there is no problem in 

deriving - ung-nominals from them. However, all of the - ung-nominai s in 

(4) are ungrammatical. Some of them have the base verbs with durative 

Aktionsarten : for instances, uerbohren. uerdenken. uerhe/fen. uerhoren. 

uerspiiren (with a verb stem). uerargen. uergleichen, ueriibeln (with an 

adjective stem), etc. On the other hand, many of the verbs of - ung

nominals in (4) such as uerbacken. uerbraten. uerfiittern, etc . or uerkorken. 

uermauern, uernageln. etc. have a resultative Aktionsart. and they 

apparantly belong to the event verbs. It is expected that the theme 

arguments undergo the actions denoted by their predicates and may acquire 

the target state property specified by the past participles. Therefore, 

-ung-nominals might be derived from these verbs. However, thi s is not the 

case. Let us take uerkorken, uermauern, and uerbacken as examples and 

try to find out why - ung- nominals cannot be derived from them. The 

examples wi 11 follow: 

(21) a. Man verkorkt die Flasche. 

b. Die Flasche ist verkorktlmit einem Kork verschiossen. 

c. die verkorkte Flasche 

d. 'Verkorkung der Flasche 

Furtheml0re the analysis of the meaning erganzen in this wa~' is simpl~' wrong: 
CAUSE(OO(x.y), BECOIVIE(ganz(y)) 

10 From x ermitceln y. for instance, the theme argument undergoes the action 
denoted by ermiccein in a direct wa~' and acquires the target state properl~ ' specified 
by the past participle ermirce/f Now the target state ermitreln(y) is effective in the 
posttime of the event denoted b~' ermilteln(.~ . y). Thus the lexicalized prefix verb 
ermitreln behaves exactl~' like event verbs as simplizia sllch as leiren. iieJern. Wren. 
ere. from which - ung- nominals can be derived. 
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(22) a. Man vemlauert den Eingang. 

b. Der Eingang is t vemlauert/durch Zumauem geschlossen. 

c. der verrnauerte Eingang 

d. 'VemlauelUng des Eingangs 

There is no problem in deri ving the state passive (~lb ) and (22b) from 

(21 a) and <:22a) respectively. The attributive adjecti ves in (21 cl and (22cl 

can also be delived from the past participle uerkorkl and uermauerl. Now 

the theme arguments die Flasche and der Eingang undergo the actions 

denoted each by uerlw rken and uermaueren and acquire the target state 

property specifi ed by the past participle uerkorkt and uermauert as shown 

in the state passives. Apparently there seems to be no problem in deriving 

the - ung- nominals from uerkorken and uermauem in (21) and (22). 

Nevertheless, the deri va tions of the - ung- nominal s • \ 'erkorkung and 

*Fermauerung are ungrammatical. 

Now we will examine thorougly if the theme arguments clie Flasche and 

der Eingang actually undergo the ac tion denoted by uerlwrken and 

uermauem. In (22) the theme argument die Flasche undergoes the acti on 

denoted by the composition of meanings from both the prefix uer- and the 

noun stem Kork, and it acquires the target state property specified by the 

past participle uerkorkt. Even though die Flasche acquires the target state 

property denoted by the past participle uerkorkt as shown in the state 

passive of (21b), the target s tate uerkorkt(y) does not imply Kork(y) , i.e. 

die Flasche has not changed into Kork In thi s case the theme argument 

die Flasche does not undergo the action denoted by uerkorken in a direct 

way. In other words the action uerkorken does not affect the change of the 

theme argument die Flasche into Kork, and in the posttime of the event it 

has only acquired a new property, namely mit einem Kork uerschlossen. 

Consequently it is agains t Condition 3 and thus no -ung- nominal can be 

derived from (21). We consider further how the nonderivability of the 

- ung-nominal 'Vermauerung from uermauem in (22) can be explained. 

Regarding thi s, we assume that it has only acquired a new property of 

durch Zumauem geschlossen. The theme argument der Eingang undergoes 

the ac tion denoted by uermauem , and it acquires the target state property 

specified by the past participle uermauert as shown in the state passive in 

(22b) and in the attributive adj ective (22c) . However, the target state 

uermauert(y) does not imply Jl1auer(y ) which must be true in the posttime 

of the event. This means that der Eingang 'the entrance' is closed by 
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walling up but does not mean that the entrance becomes a wall. Therefore 

the theme argument der Eingang does not undergo the action denoted by 

vermauem in a direct way, and no derivation of the - Ling- nominal from 

vermaLlem is possible. 

Now, Condition 3 will be discussed further for the derivation of 

-ung-nominals from the other base verbs verbacken and verheizen. We will 

look at the following sentences: 

(23) a. Die Frau verbackt die Eier im Kuchen. 

b. Die Eier sind im Kuchen verbackt. 

c. die im Kuchen verbackte Eier 

d. (*)die Verbackung der Eier im Kuchen 

(24) a. Der Mann verheizt Kohle fUr das Zi mmer 

b. Koh le sind filr das Zimmer verheizt 

c. die fOr das ZinIDler verheizte Kohle 

d. (*)Verheizung del' Kohle fUr das ZinIDler 

In (23a) and (24a) the base verbs verbacken and verheizen belong to the 

event predicates. One would then ask if the theme arguments undergo the 

action denoted by them in a direct way. The theme arguments KLlchen and 

Kohle undergo the action denoted by the composition of meanings from 

both the prefix ver- and the stem back- and heiz- respectively, and they 

acquire the target state property each specified by the past participle 

verbackt and verheizt as shown in the state passive and in the attributive 

adjecti ve phrase ((23b,c) and (24b,c» . Thus the delivation of -ung-nominals 

from verbacken and verheizen apparently are grammatical. However, we 

have to be cautious here because the product from the ac tion denoted by 

verbacken is not die Eier but Kuchen, and the product from the action 

denoted by verheizen is not the heated coal but the warm room heated by 

coal. Thus we cannot say that the theme arguments Eier and Kohle 

undergo the actions denoted each by verbacken and verheizen in a direct 

way, even though they contribute only partly or indirectl y to the whole 

process of the change of the state of affairs. Consequently, Condition 3 is 

not satisfied and the - ung-nominals *Verbackung and 'Verheizung are 

ungrammatical in the context in (23) and (24). 

Our next treatment concerns the -ung-nominals delived from the base 

verbs with a be- prefix . First, the base verbs with a noun stem and an 
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adjective stem of the - Llng- nominals in (3) wi ll be di scussed. They are all 

with resultative Aktionsart and belong to the event predicates. and the 

proposition deli ved from their morphological s tructw'e. prefix + stem (x.y). 

denotes an event of action. It can be shown through the syntac tic tests of 

state passives and attlibutive adjecti ves that theme arguments undergo the 

actions denoted by the base verbs and acquire the target state properties 

specified by the past participle prefix + stem + en Furthemlore the 

following can be shown: if the category of stem is a noun or an adjecti ve. 

then the target state denoted by prefix + stem + en (y) implies stem(y) 

which must be true in the posttime of the event. Thus they sati sfy 

Condition 3 and do not offer any problem for the deli vation of 

- ung- nominals. On the other hand the transiti ve be-prefix verbs with Cl 

noun stem in (3) are classified each with the so called 'olllati ve' verbs. 

the verbs with a reflexive pronoun. and the verbs with durati ve Aktionsart. 

All of these verbs do not sati sfy the conditions for the delivation of 

- L1ng- nominals. even though most of them belong to the event predicates . 

The reason is simply that the theme arguments of the omati ve verbs are 

not affected or changed through the action denoted by the base verbs such 

as bepflastern, beschleusen, beschranken. bespiken and bewimpeln. 

Therefore, they are excluded from the deri vation of - Llng- nominals. The 

actions denoted by the verbs with a refl exive pronoun. e.g. befreunden. 

beolen. beschlauchen. and beweiben. do not affect their theme arguments 

appropri ately. They are also excluded from the deli vation of -Llng-nominals. 

The problem ali ses nevertheless in the examples of the base verbs with an 

adjecti ve stem such as benassen, beseligen. betriiben, etc. of the 

- Llng-nominals in (4) on the one hand and beengen. befahigen. befreien, etc. 

of the - Llng-nominals in (3) on the other. The latter allows the derivation 

of - Llng- nominals, whereas the fomler does not. However, it is found that 

the subj ects of the fomler are not an agent but a theme argument. Also, 

there are quite a few examples of be-prefi x verbs of the -lIng- nominals in 

(4) whose subjects are not agent arguments. for instances. befallen, 

beglanzen, belieben. berLlhen. besagen (theme argument), befiihlen. bekennen 

(expeliencer argument ), bediirfen (benefactor argument ), etc. Thus it is 

against Condition 3 to deri ve the - ung-nominals from these verbs. 

Now. the deri va tion of the other -ung- nominals in (4) from the base 

verbs with be-prefix such as befahren, befliegen, begreijen, etc. will be 

treated. These verbs are admittedly event predicates, but their theme 

arguments are not changed at all through the acti on denoted by them. Some 
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others are verbs with a reflexive pronoun such as behe/fen and benehmen 

or durative verbs such as belieben. behalten, belachen, etc. which do not 

satisfy conditions for the derivation of - ung- nominals. The probem aJises, 

however. in the examples of be-prefix verbs with a noun stem in such as 

bebildern. bejlaggen, bekreuzen, bekronen, bemasten, etc .. for which the 

derivation of -ung- nominals are registered. even though these verbs have 

apparently the same construction as the omative verbs above. namely, 

bepjlastem. beschleusen. beschranken, etc. Regarding thi s. the following 

deri vations should be observed: 

(25) a. Man beflaggt das Rathaus (am T ag der Ei nheit ). 

b. (Am Tag der Einheit) ist das Rathaus beflaggt/ mit Flaggen 

versehen. 

c. das (am Tag der Einheit) beflaggte /mit Flaggen versehene Rathaus 

d. "die Befl aggung des Rathauses (am Tag der Einheit) 

e. Zur Befl aggung des Rathauses gehoren die Europa-. die Landes

und die Stadtflagge. 

(26) a. Man bemastet das Schiff. 

b. Das Schiff ist bemastetlmit Masten versehen. 

c. das bemastete/ mit Masten versehene Schiff 

d. "die Bemastung des Schiffes 

e. Die Bemastung des Schiffes besteht aus drei Masten. 

bejlaggen and bemasten belong to the event predicates and allow the 

derivation of the state passives ((25b), (26b» and the attJibutive adj ectives 

((25c), (26c». The theme argument das Rathaus or dos Schiff undergoes 

each the action denoted by the composition of the meanings from both the 

prefix be- and the stem Flagge or Mast. It acquires the target s tate 

property specified by bef!aggt and bemastet as shown in the state passive 

and in the attributive adjective in (25b,c) and (26b,c). However, the target 

state bef!aggt(y) or bemastet(y) does not imply Flagge(y) and Mast(y ) 

which must be true in the posttime of the event. This means that the 

theme arguments das Rathaus and das Schiff are not changed into Flagge 

and JVlast respectively by the action of their predicates bef!aggen and 

bemasten. T herefore, it cannot be said for both cases that the theme 

argument undergoes the action in a direct way. In the posttime of the 

events their lexical properties are specified only with the paraphrase mit 
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Flaggen uersehen and mit l\1asten uersehen. Thi s is surely against 

Condition 3 and the derivation of -Llng-nominals from bef/agen and 

bemasten should be ungrammatical. Then, one might ask where the 

- Llng-nominals Bef/agg Llng and Bemastung OIi ginate from. As indicated 111 

(:25e) and (26e), they have a lexicalized meaning such as 'the whole of 

fl aggs' and 'the whole of masts'. 

Let us take BebilderLlng as another example. One must consider the 

following deri vation: 

(27) a. Man bebildert das Buch (umfangreich). 

b. Das Buch is t (umfangreich) bebildert/mit Bildel11 versehen. 

c. das (umfangreich) bebilderte Buch 

d. (.) die (umfangreiche) Bebilderung des Buches 

The s tate passive (:27b) can be deri ved from (27a) only if the meaning of 

bebildern is 'mit B ildern uersehen'. In thi s case one can say that the book 

does not undergo the act ion denoted by bebildern as a meaning of 

'iIlLlstn'eren', and thus one cannot deri ve the -ung-nominal Bebilderllng 

The grammatica l - Ling-nominal BebilderLlng in (27d) does not mean 'the 

illus triati on of the book with pictures', but it has a lexicalized meaning of 

'the whole of pictures in the book'. 

Now, the - ung - nominals in (3) deri ved from the base verbs with 

ent-prefix will be di scussed. The transiti ve base verbs with a verb stem 

such as entfalten, entheben, enthemmen, entkleiden, ent/(oppeln, etc. have a 

resul tative Aktionsart. There are also base verbs with a noun stem such as 

enterben, entfristen , entfesseln, etc. in (and seldom wi th an adj ective stem). 

All of these verbs belong to the event predicates. The theme arguments 

undergo the action denoted by their event predicates and acquire the target 

s tate properties specified by the past participle, which can be assured by 

the syntactic tests of s tate passive and attributive adjective. Thus they can 

offer the derivation of grammatical - ung-nominals. There are also quite a 

few examples of - lIng-nominals in (3) deri ved from the lexicalized 

ent-prefex verbs. However, as they belong to event predicates and satisfy 

Condi tion 3, - lIng- nominals can be derived without any problem. 

We furt her discuss the reason why the - Llng-nominals in (4) derived 

from the ent- prefix verbs are ungranmlatical. Some base verbs such as 

entnehmen, entrei [J en, entringen, and entrollen belong to the verbs with 

durati ve Aktionsali , which do not denote changes in the state of affai rs. 
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Therefore, they do not belong to the event predicates, and they are 

excluded from the delivation of - ung- nominals. Some of them such as 

entblOden and entbreiten can occur only with a refl exive pronoun, and 

entbieten only in a special context. Thus their theme arguments are not 

considered to undergo the action denoted by their event predicates. which 

can be proved through the syntactic test of state passive and attlibutive 

adjecti ve properly. Thus they are also excluded from the deri vation of 

- ung- nomina ls. However. there is a problem when - ung-nominals are 

delived from the ent- prefix verbs such as entbeinen. en tblattern , entkorken, 

entn'egein, entn'ppen, etc.. whereas there IS none when deri ving 

- ung- nominals from entiauben, ent/arben. ent/etten. ent/rostel1. enthaaren. 

entkalken, ete. They all belong to event predicates and apparently sati sfy 

Condi tion 3. Nevertheless the deri vation of - ung- nominals from the forrner 

group is ung rammatical. Regarding thi s, I will try again to find out if the 

theme arguments undergo the actions denoted by their base verbs: 

(28) a. Der Stuml entlaubt den Baum. 

b. Der Baum ist (durch den Sturm) entlaubt. 

c. der entlaubte Baum 

d. die Entlaubung des Baums 

(29) a. Der Junge enteist die Windschutzscheibe. 

b. Die Windschutzscheibe ist enteist. 

c. die enteiste Windschutzscheibe 

d. die Enteisung der Windschutzscheibe 

The theme arguments der Baurn and die Windschut2scheibe undergo the 

action each denoted by the composition of meanings from both the prefix 

ent- and the noun stem Laub and Eisen respectively. Next the theme 

arguments acquire the target state property specified by the past participle 

entlaubt and enteist respecti vely as shown in the state passive and 

attributive adjective in «28b,c) and (29b,c). Finally the target state denoted 

by entlaubt(y) and enteist(y) imply - Laub(y) and - Eisen(y) which must 

be tme in the posttime of the events. This means that the theme 

arguments der Baurn and die Windschut2scheibe do not have any Laub and 

Eisen in the posttime of the events denoted by entlaubent and enteisen 

respectively. Thus Condition 3 is satisfi ed and the derivation of 

-ung-nominals from entlauben and enteisen is possible. For the other base 
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verbs from which no - ung-nominals can be derived or are not registered in 

the dictionary, valious reasons can be considered. For instance, the s tems of 

entbeinen and entrippen have a transfered meaning, thus they have little to 

do with the meaning of removing 'legs' and removing 'rips '. However, there 

mi ght be some appropriate contexts for the deli vation of - ung-nominals 

from them. For instance, from the predicate entbeinen in the sentence l11an 

entbeint das Schinken one may deri ve Entbeinung des Schinkens. In the 

same fa shion one may deli ve from Der jl/ann entrippt die Tabakblatter the 

- ling-nominal EntripPlIng der Tabakblatter. Thus there are qu ite Cl few 

ent- prefi x verbs such as entbleien, entru 8 en, enl(llIe/len, entsaften, 

entsahnen, etc. for which there might be some more appropli ate contexts for 

the deri vati on of - ung- nominals. Concell1ing the non- deli vability of 

-lIng-nominals in the case of entriegeln and entkorken, one may find it s 

reason in the fact that the theme arguments do not undergo the action 

denoted by entriegeln and entkorken From the sentence der J1Iann entkorkt 

die Flasche it is found that not the theme argument die Flasche as a 

whole undergoes the ac tion denoted by entkorken but onl y its part such as 

Flaschenhals. In other words, one may ask: Is the theme argument die 

Flasche affected as a whole in a given interval in which the action denoted 

by entkorken perf01l11S? This is certai nly not possible. Only the part of the 

Flasche, i.e. Flaschenhals is changed. This explanati on corresponds exactl y 

to the case of verkorken From thi s I assume that the base verb entkorken 

does not sati sfy Condition 3 above. The deli vability of the - ling-nominal 

from entriegeln can be decided depending on the theme argument, i.e. 

whether it undergoes the change in a direct manner or not. Other base 

verbs of the -ung-nominals li sted in (4), for ins tance, entblattem , have a 

lexicalized meaning which does not sati sfy Condition I and 3, thus they are 

out of considerations. 

Our final examples are the delivation of -ung-nominals from the 

transitive zer-prefix verbs. From the relatively few examples one can also 

find that trans ti ve verbs with zer - prefi x have either a verbal s tem such as 

zerlegen, zerreiben, zerrei 8 en, etc. or a nominal stem such as zerf/eischen, 

zersplittem, zertrummem , etc. in (3), and they both have a resultati ve 

Aktionsart and belong to the event predicates. They satisfy the above 

conclitons and do not offer any problem for the derivation of -ung-nominals. 

In thi s way we have explained the various phenomena for the 

grammatical or the ungrammatical derivation of - ung-nominals from the 

base verbs with inseparable prefix from (2) to (4). 
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5. Conclusion 

In thi s paper I have tried to make a differentiation between grammatical 

and ungrammatical - ung- nominals with respect to the Aktionsarten of their 

base verbs and their thematic roles. It was found that the intransitive verbs 

with an inseparable prefix allow the derivation of -ung- nominais wi thout 

any problem if their inchoative Aktionsart denotes an event of process 

which can be temunated in an interval. This is especially the case for the 

intransitive verbs with an adjective and a noun stem. The reason is that 

their theme arguments undergo the process, and when they are changed 

from the original shape, they arrive at the s tate denoted by an adjective or 

a noun. This explains why the deri vations of - ung-nominals from the 

intransitive verbs with adj ecti ve and noun stems are so productive. On the 

other hand it has shown that the intransiti ve verbs with a verb s tem 

denote changes in an interval. However, the right boundary of the interva l 

cannot be fixed, and thus they are not considered as interval-based. 

Therefore, no -ung-nominals can be derived from them. For the derivation 

of - ung- nominals from transitive verbs - - indicated as Nomen actionis 

fo llowing the traditional grammar -- we have assumed that the trans ti ve 

verbs should have an argument structure of the thematic grid composed of 

an agent and a theme. Furthermore they must belong to the event 

predicates and have resultative Aktionsart. We have described the properties 

of the transitive base verbs of - ung- nominals as fo llows: The theme 

arguments undergo the actions denoted by their base verbs and acquire the 

target s tate property specified by the past participle. This target state is 

then effective in the posttime of events. All of these phenomena of 

grammatical and ungrammatical - ung-nominals could be explained by the 

derivational conditions in this paper. 
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